ClassDojo

Now you can have it ALL, in just ONE app 😊
Everything you ❤️ in one place

Connect with families

Create positive classrooms

Share student learning

Families stay deeply connected to the classroom

Teachers create positive classroom communities

Students share their learning home

+100% free!
Class Story 📸

Bring families into the classroom

- A private feed to share classroom moments with families
- Post photos, activities, field trips, anchor charts, and more
- Feel the ❤️ from parents and know they’ve seen your posts
Messaging 📩

Build a 1:1 connection with families

1. Instantly send messages to families without giving out your phone number
2. Set “Quiet hours” to let families know when you’re unavailable
3. Know when your message has been seen — a teacher-only perk!
4. Download your message history to share with admin, if needed
Portfolios 🧺

Let students share their work home

- Creative ways to show student work and learning throughout the year
- Easy to login using a QR code, text code, or Google login
- Teachers approve posts before they’re shared home
- Families and teachers can leave encouraging comments for students

PLUS it’s **FREE** and follows students year to year!
School Story 🎓

Create a school-wide community

- Send school-wide news and updates to ALL families
- Share photos and videos from school so families can join in on the fun 😃
- Reach families wherever they are, no matter what language they speak
Translations

Communicate with all families, regardless of language.

Translations in 35+ languages ensure ALL families are a part of your school community ❤️
Instant Feedback 🙌

Encourage positive classroom skills and behavior

- Give students positive feedback for skills like “Teamwork” and “Helping others”
- Skills are fully customizable and can be tied to PBIS or other school programs
- Sharing feedback home is optional! Connect families just for Class Story and Portfolios
Toolkit

Stay organized and on task

- Useful classroom tools, all in one place
- Arrange students into groups, display activity directions, turn on focus music, and more!
SEL Videos and Activities

Develop social-emotional learning in the class

- Students love learning about growth mindset, empathy, and mindfulness from the ClassDojo monsters

- Teach social-emotional skills through videos, discussion questions, and meaningful follow-up activities
Real Teacher Tips

“Post a video the night before going back to school. I like to post a QR code that links to a video of me reading “The Night Before First Grade” so the students get to know me before even stepping a foot into my classroom.”

Hannah Frank
First Grade Teacher, Maryland

“Use class story to share Visual Instruction Plans (VIPs) to families the day before you use them. Think of VIPs like the instructions inside an IKEA or LEGO box, showing a set of plans, with a picture for every step, and minimal reliance on words.”

Brian Betz
English Teacher, South Korea
That’s it!

If you ever get stuck or have a question, drop us an email at hello@classdojo.com